ABSTRACT Recently, hosts connected to the Internet through network interface cards (NICs) are equipped with a hardware artifact called interrupt coalescence (IC). This artifact reduces the processing load of a host in exchange for an additional delay in the receiving of packets that arrive into its NIC. Even though the adoption of IC has its benefits, the additional delay negatively affects the hosts that are involved in the performance measurement of various network parameters and time-sensitive applications. Therefore, prior knowledge of IC-inflicted delay may be used to facilitate accurate delay and bandwidth measurements, IP geolocation, and traffic load-balancing. In this paper, we propose what we believe as the first scheme to measure the IC period (the additional delay) of remote hosts through the use of pairs of probing packets and a k-means clustering algorithm. We report the practicability of our scheme and the high accuracy through extensive experiments on both controlled and production networks consisting of up to 1000-Mb/s links. Our experimental evaluations show that the proposed scheme measures IC period with 90% accuracy, quickly, and with a small probing load.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hosts are connected to the Internet which carries data packets of various applications. Hardware and software running on a host are part of the critical path for these packets and their delays are considered part of critical paths as well. Of special interest is the data-link layer hardware or network interface cards (NICs) since they are the access medium to the Internet. Once it receives a data packet, it notifies the host about the event by invoking system calls through interrupts involving the NIC driver, main memory, central processing unit (CPU), and operating system [1] , [2] . The host then acknowledges the receiving process and generates a time stamp for the arrived packet [3] .
Hosts must process packets at the rate in which they arrive. Therefore, the increasingly faster transmission speeds of NICs demand higher processing speeds from hosts. This requirement is becoming difficult to comply with as link speeds keep increasing at a faster pace than data processing speeds of the hosts [4] , [5] . Moreover, invoking frequent interrupts may degrade the performance of the CPU [6] .
To reduce CPU load generated from frequent interrupts, NICs are now readily equipped with a hardware artifact called interrupt coalescence (IC) [7] , [8] . With such an artifact, a NIC invokes a single interrupt after the arrival of multiple packets over a period of time and this causes an additional delay to each packet arrival. The packet arriving first may have the longest added delay whereas the packet arriving last may have the smallest added delay. We refer this period of time as IC period, which is generally found to be on the order of hundreds of microseconds [9] . Therefore, the reduction of CPU load through IC comes at the cost of adding a delay in packet processing at the hosts.
The adoption of IC may affect the employment of such a host on time-sensitive applications. This is particularly noticeable when the host is involved in the measurement of various network parameters, such as delay and bandwidth, and the performance of delay-sensitive applications, such as IP geolocation and traffic load balancing. It is, therefore, essential to measure the IC period of Internet hosts. Although IC is being widely deployed in high-speed NICs, no scheme is yet available to measure this artifact, to the best of our knowledge.
To fill in this void, we propose a scheme to actively measure the IC period in the NIC of a remote host connect over an end-to-end path. The scheme is practical and easy to deploy because it does not require infrastructural support from the end-to-end path or specialized instrumentation at the host under test. Our proposed scheme uses pairs of packets, where the variations in the measured gaps infer the duration of the IC period. We determine the variations in the gaps using a k-means clustering algorithm [10] . Experimental evaluations on a controlled testbed and a production networks show that our scheme measures IC period with 90% accuracy in a short time and using a small probing load.
In the remainder of the paper, Section II describes the operation of IC and the corresponding NIC timers. Section III outlines the applications of IC measurement. Section IV discusses related work. Section V introduces the proposed scheme for measuring the IC period of a remote host. Section VI presents experimental evaluations of the proposed scheme on both a testbed and a production network. Section VII provides an experimental proof-of-concept regarding an application of IC measurement. Section VIII presents our conclusions.
II. BACKGROUND
A small IC period minimizes the per-packet delay without adding a heavy CPU load on the host for infrequent packet arrivals. On the other hand, a large IC period minimizes the CPU load by generating a single interrupt for multiple packets that arrive over a short interval under high transmission speeds. NICs also use IC periods when packets are transmitted to the network since both packet transmission and receiving processes at a host are similar and their per-packet delays are identical [1] , [11] . NIC drivers (e.g., Intel e1000e) implement three different timers to adjust the IC period for transmitting and receiving packets: i) packet timer, ii) absolute timer, and iii) interrupt-throttle timer [9] . We discuss these three timers in reference to packet arrivals in the NICs. The packet timer resets (i.e., re-initializes) the IC period each time a packet arrives in the NIC buffer before the expiration of an existing IC period. This timer defines the minimum delay added before generating an interrupt for the arrived packet [9] . Figure 1 illustrates an example of a packet timer as three data packets, P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 , arrive in the NIC. Here, the IC period is reset each time at the arrival of P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 ; an interrupt is generated after receiving P 3 because no other packet arrives before the expiration of the ongoing IC period. The packet timer is efficient when the transmission speed is low. Because under a high transmission speed, frequent resetting of the IC period may cause buffer overflow in NICs if the inter-arrival time of packets is smaller than the IC period [9] .
The absolute timer determines the maximum delay before generating an interrupt after a packet arrives in the NIC buffer [9] . This timer does not reset the IC period at the arrival of every packet. Figure 2 shows that IC period 1 is initiated at the arrival of P 1 and that the absolute timer does not reset before the expiration of IC period 1, although P 2 and P 3 start to arrive. IC period 2 is initiated at the expiration of IC period 1 as P 3 starts to arrive. The absolute timer is used for fast transmission speeds [9] . The interrupt-throttle timer determines the IC period in a different manner from the previous two. Instead of providing a single and discrete IC period, it defines the maximum number of interrupts that can be generated per unit time to determine an IC period in reference to the packet arrivals [9] . Figure 3 shows that IC period is reset continuously irrespective of the packets' (P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 ) arrivals as the throttle timer defines the minimum interval between consecutive interrupts. Current NIC drivers include interrupt moderation algorithm to dynamically adjust the throttle time [9] . IC is configured with either a static or dynamic period. A static IC period is configured using the packet and/or absolute timer. In a dynamic IC configuration, the interruptthrottle timer is used to determine the upper and lower ranges of the IC period, based on the arrival rate of packets at the NIC [9] .
III. APPLICATION OF IC MEASUREMENT
In the measurement of various network parameters, knowledge of IC period is essential to minimize errors. We present a few examples below.
A. DELAY MEASUREMENT
Delay over an end-to-end path is an important network parameter that is usually measured using Ping [12] , King [13] , and Ting [14] . However, delay measurement using the existing tools are inaccurate because these tools do not consider the time stamping delay, i.e., the packet processing time (PPT), and IC period of Internet hosts [3] , [15] , [16] . PPT of a host is the elapsed time as a packet travels from the data-link layer to the application layer of the TCP/IP protocol stack [11] . According to RFC 7679 [17] , the measured OWD (OWD ) by Ping over a single-hop path between two end hosts, i.e., a source host (src) and a destination host (dst), is
If the PPTs of the end hosts are PPT src = PPT dst = 2 µs and the IC periods are IC src = 0 and IC dst = 100 µs, the measured delay OWD is 181 µs when the actual delay OWD is 77 µs given that the transmission time of P is 12 µs, the average queueing delay is 40 µs [18] , and the propagation time is 25 µs, considering a 5-km optical (Gigabits) link between src and dst. Here, the measurement error (i.e., In addition, the utility of IC measurement in delay estimation has far-reaching impacts on various delay-sensitive applications of the Internet. For example, precise delay measurements are essential for producing high accuracy in IP-geolocation schemes [19] - [21] , and financial trading [22] . In IP geolocation, a 1-µs error in the measured delay varies the estimated geographic distance by 200 m between two end hosts connected over optical links, where data travel 2 3 the speed of light in vacuum [23] . Enhanced delay estimation can also be used in financial-trading data centers for identifying which servers comply with the required processing transaction speed. This information would increase customer and service provider confidence in financial-trading services [22] , [24] . Therefore, IC measurement is important because IC periods are on the order of hundreds of microseconds.
B. BANDWIDTH MEASUREMENT
The knowledge of the IC period of a host can be used to accurately measure bandwidth, e.g., link capacity and available bandwidth, of Internet links because IC period is a source of error in bandwidth measurement [7] , [8] , [25] . Consider a 1000-Mb/s link between src and dst where the capacity of the link is under measurement using a pair of probing packets, each with a length of 1500 bytes. The intra-probe gap between the packets at dst is must be proportional to the link capacity for accurate measurement; the expected intra-probe gap is
Packet size Link capacity = 1500 bytes 1000 Mb/s = 12 µs
However, ensuring a proportional gap in (2) is infeasible because dst has an IC period, IC dst = 100 µs, which is larger than E [G] . The presence of IC eliminates the expected gap because the packets are buffered in the same IC period and this gap loss generates errors in link-capacity measurement [7] , [8] . With prior knowledge of the IC period, it would be possible to determine an optimal packet size for producing high accuracy in packet-pair-based measurement schemes [26] - [30] .
Additionally, the schemes that use trains of probing packets, e.g., Pathrate [31] , IGI [32] , pathChirp [33] , Kalman Filters based scheme [34] , and cartouche [35] may utilize the knowledge of the IC period to improve their measurement efficiency. Probing-train based schemes use an arbitrary train length, which contributes to the large probing traffic in the network. Such practice in bandwidth measurement can be avoided by determining an optimal (i.e., minimum) train size without compromising accuracy if the IC period is known a priori.
C. LOAD BALANCING OF TRAFFIC
Load balancing of traffic allows efficient usage of Internet resources by splitting end-to-end traffic flows among multiple routes at different granularities, e.g., per packet and per destination-address [36] . However, load balancing schemes usually suffer from packet reordering at the end hosts [37] . To eliminate packet reordering, Kandula et al. [38] proposed a traffic-splitting scheme using the burstiness of Internet traffic that can be generated by the IC periods of the end hosts. NIC IC usually generates traffic bursts in 10s of packets in length in the Internet [39] . The study assumes the burstiness of traffic in their experimental evaluation without actually characterizing it. The performance of the proposed scheme can be improved by characterizing the level of burstiness of traffic flows using the knowledge of IC.
IV. RELATED WORK
The existing research on IC can be broadly divided into two categories: i) performance of workstations in the presence of IC [40] - [46] and ii) detection of IC in NICs during active measurements of different network parameters [7] , [8] , [15] . We discuss these two research directions below.
In the first category, Salah et al. proposed an analytical study on various interrupt-processing schemes, e.g., IC, polling, and interrupt disabling and enabling (DE), to determine the performance of a workstation in terms of three different parameters: CPU load, system latency, and system throughput [40] . This work modeled the incoming network traffic using both bursty and Poisson distributions in a simulation environment. In another study, Salah et al. proposed a hybrid interrupt-processing scheme, consisting of both polling and DE schemes, for improving the performance of workstations and applies the above analysis [41] . Here, the workstation performance has been evaluated using both simulations and experiments.
Performance evaluations of workstations in a virtualized environment in the presence of IC in the NIC have also been of interest. For example, Ahmad et al. proposed a new IC scheme, called virtual IC (vIC), to improve the workstation performance in a VMWare based hypervisor [42] . Experimental evaluation of vIC shows that the scheme reduces CPU load by up to 17% in the workstations. Dong et al. proposed an efficient IC scheme that uses virtual receiver side scaling that leverages multicore processors for improving network I/O virtualization in cloud computing [43] . Experimental evaluation of this work suggests a significant reduction in CPU utilization and 2.2x throughput gain with 10 Gb/s networking. In another work, Cui et al. [44] proposed an opportunistic model for processing interrupts of NICs to improve performance in terms of workstation latency and throughput over virtualized overlay networks. The current work along the first category of research is geared toward Energy Efficient Ethernet (EEE) [47] . For example, Chatzipapas and Mancuso [45] designed an adaptive class of IC control solutions over EEE links that can economically benefit the network operations of large data centers. Most recently, Herrería-Alonso et al. [46] introduced a new mechanism for dynamically adjusting IC in order to minimize average frame delay and energy consumption of dual-mode EEE links at 40 and 100 Gb/s.
In the second category, Prasad et al. [8] proposed a method to detect IC it during bandwidth measurement using trains of probing packets. This method has been incorporated into two different schemes, Pathrate [31] and Pathload [48] . The primary goal of the method was to reduce the estimation error in bandwidth measurement in the presence of IC [8] . The authors have been evaluated it in a controlled and simple environment consisting of a single-hop path. Note that this method is not designed to measure IC over an end-to-end path.
We recently introduced a scheme for measuring PPT of workstations in the presence of IC [15] . The goal of this scheme is to estimate the PPT of workstations over a multiplehop path without being affected by IC during the measurement process. Because this work does not estimate IC period, the measurement of IC still remains an open problem to the best of our knowledge.
V. PROPOSED SCHEME
We propose an active scheme to measure the IC period of a remote host over an end-to-end path. The scheme uses a packet-pair structure, called compound probe [49] , and estimates the IC period by measuring the variations of the intraprobe gap of the probing structure at the host under test. The compound probe consists of User Datagram Protocol (UDP) packets, and the intra-probe gap is measured by a software process on the host. Hence, the proposed scheme does not require infrastructural support from the network or instrumentation using specialized hardware at the host. Figure 4 shows a compound probe that consists of a large heading packet (P h ) and a small trailing packet (P t ). Here, both P h and P t arrive in the NIC back-to-back 1 (i.e., without any separation or dispersion in between) and are buffered at the input queue inside a single IC period. After the expiration of the IC period, two consecutive time stamps, TS h and TS t , are generated for P h and P t , respectively, with a processing delay, or the time-stamp generation time, on the receiving host to finish the receiving process. Because the intra-probe gap of the compound probe (i.e., the time difference between the last bits of P h and P t ) is determined by using the time stamps, the measured intra-probe gap corresponds to the processing delay or PPT of the destination host rather than the actual transmission time of P t [15] , as Figure 4 shows. The disproportionate and small intra-probe gap in the compound probe suggests the presence of IC in the NIC [15] . Figure 5 illustrates another scenario where P h and P t arrive in two consecutive IC periods, IC periods 1 and 2, as the packets are received in the NIC. Here, TS h and TS t are generated after the expiration of IC periods 1 and 2, respectively. In this figure, both the initiation of IC period 2 and the time stamping of P t are shown as two separate but parallel events. Because TS h and TS t are interleaved by IC period 2, the measured intra-probe gap of the compound probe is equal to the IC period and larger than the intra-probe gap measured in Figure 4 . The measured intra-probe gap of a compound probe when P h and P t arrive in two consecutive IC periods.
Considering these two possible scenarios, the proposed scheme sends compound probes with a constant P t size and an increasing P h sizes from a sender host to the remote host under test so that the packets arrive in consecutive IC periods of its NIC. The scheme adjusts the P h size in an iterative manner during the course of measurement. P h and P t fall into consecutive IC periods only if these two conditions are satisfied: 1) the transmission time of P h is smaller than the IC period and 2) the combined transmission time of P h and P t is larger than the IC period. Figure 6 shows the variations of the measured intra-probe gaps when the proposed scheme sends compound probes with increasing P h sizes. Here, the small gaps (identified as IC-detection phase) correspond to the scenario depicted in Figure 4 and the large gaps (identified as transition phase) correspond to the scenario depicted in Figure 5 . The proposed scheme first identifies the IC-detection phase from the smaller intra-probe gaps. It then detects the transition phase in reference to the smaller gaps for measuring the IC period at the remote host. In the IC-detection phase, the scheme estimates the PPT of the remote host, as discussed above. Figure 7 shows an n-hop path between src and dst. The detailed steps for measuring the IC period at dst from src are described below: 1) Send a train of i compound probes from src to dst using a P h with a size of s h , e.g., s h = the maximum transmission unit (MTU) of the path, and a P t with a size of s t < s h , such that the packet-size ratio of the compound probes, α = s h s t
, is large enough to ensure back-to-back arrivals of the probing packets. The sizing of s t in the compound probe for back-to-back arrival of P h and P t at dst over an n-hop path is determined as
Here, l z and l z+1 are the capacities of the input and output links at a node z over the n-hop path, where P h and P t experience the largest dispersion of the path [51] . We have successfully tested the feasibility of (3) over multiple-hop (both intercontinental US and international) paths on the Internet with different crosstraffic load scenarios in [3] and [51] . 2) Measure the intra-probe gap, G(s t ), of each compoundprobe in the train received at dst:
where G is the required dataset of intra-probe gaps for estimating the IC period at dst. 3) Determine the distribution of the data set, G, using the k-means clustering algorithm such that the resultant cluster set is
where C k ⊂ G and C k ∩ C k+1 = ∅. 4) Update the cluster set C after discarding the cluster elements that have a population size smaller than a portion p of the size of G as
Here, C is the updated cluster set where |C| ≤ |C |. 5) Consider v k to be the centroid (i.e., average intra-probe gap) of C k . With V = {v k | k ≤ |C |} being the corresponding set of all centroids of the cluster set C, determine the cluster with the smallest centroid, v s , in C to estimate the PPT at dst as
Here, v s corresponds to the case illustrated in Figure 4 . 6) Calculate the difference between the smallest centroid value and each of the remaining centroid values in V :
7) Discard all data elements such that s,k < to check if P h and P t arrive in consecutive IC periods, as illustrated in Figure 5 , and update as
where is the minimum threshold defined by the minimum IC period of the NIC at dst. For example, the minimum IC period in Linux and Windows is approximately 50 µs [9].
8) If
= ∅, none of the centroid values exceed the minimum threshold values, as Figure 8 shows. This condition also means that the compound probes using P h = s h did not detect a transition phase in the measured intra-probe gaps, as illustrated in Figure 6 . Repeat Steps 1 to 7 using P h = s h + τ and the same P t = s t in the compound probe. Here, τ , the step size for s h , VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 8. An example where no cluster centroids (i.e., intra-probe gaps) exceed the minimum threshold because 1,k < , where 2 ≤ k ≤ 5 considering |C | = 5. can be determined from the clock resolution and the transmission speed of the NIC at dst [3] , [51] . 9) Else, at least one or more centroid values exceed the minimum threshold value, as Figure 9 shows; therefore, determine the IC period at dst as
VI. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATIONS
We evaluated the proposed scheme on both a controlled testbed and an uncontrolled intranet environments. The scheme was implemented in a Linux (Ubuntu) operating system that consists of a client process at src and a server process at dst over an end-to-end path, as Figure 7 shows. In our experiments, we used two different commodity workstations: Dell Optiplex 790 (DO790) and Dell Studio XPS 435 MT (DS435). They are both equipped with integrated Intel NICs, whose IC period is configurable in Linux environment [9] . The detailed specifications of the workstations are presented in Table 1 .
A. END-TO-END PATHS AND IC CONFIGURATIONS
We measured the IC periods of DO790 and DS435 under two different transmission speeds, 100 and 1000 Mb/s, at dst over single-and multiple-hop paths. For example, both a single-hop path (src and dst directly connected by a 100-or 1000-Mb/s link) and a four-hop path (src and dst connected by 100-Mb/s, 100-Mb/s, 155-Mb/s, and 100-Mb/s or 1000-Mb/s links) were used in the testbed experiments. The 4-hop path consisted of two Cisco 7200 routers and one Cisco 3600 router between the end hosts. The testbed experiments were performed without having cross-traffic loads along the paths; these experiments provided a benign network environment for IC measurement to determine the maximum achievable performance of the proposed scheme.
In the intranet experiments, we used a multiple-hop path, consisting of four hops, 2 that connects the Electrical and Computer Engineering (ECE) and Faculty Memorial Hall (FMH) buildings at New Jersey Institute of Technology (NJIT). The infrastructure (e.g., link capacity, routing policy, and queue length of intermediate routers) and traffic (e.g., traffic load and number of flows) conditions over this path were unknown while running the experiments. This set of experiments evaluated the maximum achievable performance of the proposed scheme, determined by the testbed experiments, in an uncontrolled environment. We evaluated the scheme in NJIT's production network for a month during regular working hours of weekdays.
In both sets of experiments, we measured the IC periods of DO790 and DS435 under two different IC settings: static and dynamic. In the static setting, the workstation at dst was manually configured with three different fixed IC periods: 125, 166, and 200 µs. These periods were chosen to verify the sensitivity of the proposed scheme, and they were all within the min-max range of the static-IC settings [9] . In the case of the dynamic setting (also known as Mode 3 or Interrupt Throttle Rate, ITR3), the workstation at dst was configured with an IC period that ranges between 50 and 250 µs, which is the default ITR setting in Linux [9] . 
B. PROBING PARAMETERS AND CLUSTERING ALGORITHM
The proposed scheme measures IC of each workstation in all experiments using 50 and 200 compound probes per train. We used these train sizes to verify the performance of the scheme under two different probing loads. Compound probes in each train are separated by a large gap, between 11 to 99 ms, to avoid generating probing traffic with a constant rate in the end-to-end path and at dst. In the compound probes, we initially used s h = 1, 492 bytes and s t = 150 bytes under 100 Mb/s or s t = 1, 250 bytes or less under 1000 Mb/s. The selected s t s ensure a large α in the compound probe for each speed and considering the microsecond-level clock resolution in Linux [52] . The theoretical intra-probe gaps in the compound probes (i.e., s t l n [3] ) were 12 and 10 µs for the respective speeds.
In each experiment, we started the measurement process with the initial s h and s t and then continued to send probing trains with increasing s h s until five successful measurements of the IC period were achieved to calculate an average estimate. The client process increases s h with either 12-or 125-byte step size following the completion of sending a probing train. These two step sizes were chosen considering the NIC speeds, 100 and 1000 Mb/s, respectively, and the limited clock resolution (usually 1 µs) in Linux system [52] . In case the scheme failed to achieve five successful measurements when s h = 64, 000 bytes (i.e., the maximum allowable packet size), the client process ended the measurement process, and calculated an average IC estimate from the available successful measurements.
We used the VLFeat open-source library [53] to implement the k-means algorithm and incorporated it in the client process at src. In the k-means algorithm, the clusters were filtered in Step 3 of the proposed scheme using a population size p = 5, which we chose empirically from our measurement experiences, because it provides a high accuracy. For data filtering, the scheme ran the k-means clustering algorithm on each dataset for 100 iterations using a random seed value, as implemented in the VLFeat library, before producing an initial set of clusters C . The scheme also used a minimum threshold value = 50 µs for detecting a transition phase in the measured intra-probe gaps.
C. MEASUREMENT RESULTS UNDER 100
Mb/s Figure 10 shows the summary of IC periods measured on DO790 and DS435 under 100 Mb/s using the 50-and 200-probe trains and two different step sizes τ = {12, 125} bytes. In Figure 10 , the x-axis corresponds to different IC-Path configurations, where IC = {125, 166, 200, ITR3} and Path = {testbed single-hop path (S), testbed multiple-hop path (M), intranet multiple-hop path (I)}. The y-axis corresponds to the measured IC period by the proposed scheme. In addition, the horizontal lines in the figure show the actual (i.e., configured) IC periods for static ICs in the experiments. In case of dynamic IC (i.e., ITR3), the two parallel horizontal lines correspond to the upper and lower ranges of the actual IC period.
As Figures 10(a) and 10(b) show, the measured IC periods on DO790 using the 50-and 200-probe trains, respectively. For example, the proposed scheme on average measures IC periods of approximately 117, 154, and 199 µs over all path configurations and train sizes when the IC period is configured as 125, 166, and 200 µs, respectively. In the case of the ITR3 configuration, the measured IC period is approximately 247 µs, which is between 50 and 250 µs, on both the testbed and intranet paths. In case of DS435, Figures 10(c) and 10(d) show the static IC periods are measured approximately 117, 160, and 195 µs, respectively, whereas the dynamic IC period is measured around 240 µs, which is, again, within the lower and upper ranges of the ITR3 configuration. Overall, Figure 10 shows that the proposed scheme is consistently accurate in measuring IC period on each workstation in every experimental setup considering the measured values are very close to their actual IC periods.
We summarize the accuracy of the proposed scheme in Figure 11 by presenting the measurement errors on DO790 and DS435. We define error as Actual IC Period − Measured IC Period IC Period × 100%, which is plotted along the y-axis in Figure 11 . However, in the case of dynamic IC, this error is defined as how far off the measured value lies from the expected ranges of the ITR3 configuration. Figure 11 shows the measurement errors are consistently small on both workstations to validate the high accuracy of the proposed scheme in all experimental setups. For example, the average measurement errors on DO790 for both train sizes are 3.9 and 6% when τ = {12, 125} bytes, respectively, as indicated by the dashed-and solid-lines in Figures 11(a) and 11(b) . Here, the average standard deviations are 4.2 and 7.7%, respectively. These large standard deviations are the effect of the high measurement errors (8% and above) for IC periods = 125, 166 µs. On DS435, the average errors for both train sizes are 3.3 and 3.6% with a common standard deviation of 3.6%, as Figures 11(c) and 11(d) show, respectively. Although the standard deviations in Figure 11 are relatively large, the accuracy of the proposed scheme is high since the average errors on both workstations are below 10%. In this figure, we also observe that the train size affects insignificantly to the performance of our scheme. For example, the accuracy of the scheme with the 50-probe train is comparable to that of with the 200-probe train under the 100-Mb/s speed. Figure 12 summarizes the IC measurements on DO790 and DS435 under 1000 Mb/s using the 50-and 200-probe trains. In this set of experiments, we measured IC periods over the single-hop testbed and multiple-hop intranet paths using a single step size, i.e., τ = 125 bytes, since the transmission time of 125 bytes under 1000 Mb/s is 1 µs. Here, we used s t = 1,250 bytes over the single-hop path and s t = {200, 250} bytes for DO790 and DS435, respectively, over the multiple-hop path. The large s t = 1,250 bytes over the single-hop path provided a large intra-probe gap (i.e., 10 µs) similar to that used in the experiments under 100 µs, and the smaller s t s were the lower bounds of s t that ensured zerodispersion gap in the compound probe over the multiple-hop path. configured as 125, 166, and 200 µs, respectively. For the ITR3 configuration, this artifact is measured around 84 µs, which is within the expected ranges (closer to the lower range) of the IC configuration. Figures 12(c) and 12(d) show the static IC periods on DS435 are measured around 137, 167, and 132 µs, respectively, whereas the dynamic IC is measured around 59 µs, which is, once again, within the expected ranges of the ITR3 configuration. Figure 13 presents a summary of measurement errors under 1000 Mb/s. For example, Figures 13(a) and 13(b) show the average measurement error on DO790 is 6.3% with a standard deviation of 6.4%. On DS435, the average error is 13.7% with VOLUME 6, 2018 a standard deviation of 25.9%, as Figures 13(c) and 13(d) show. These error values corroborates that the proposed scheme produces consistent accuracy irrespective of the train sizes used during measurements. However, the larger errors in Figure 13 in contrast to those in Figure 11 suggest that IC measurement is more challenging under a higher transmission speed.
D. MEASUREMENT RESULTS UNDER 1000 Mb/s
IC presents the most challenging behavior under 1000 Mb/s [45] . Challenges in the measurement of IC period under 1000 Mb/s are attributed to two factors. First, s t impacts the accuracy of IC measurement under higher transmission speeds because of smaller intra-probe gaps in the compound probe, which is proportional to s t and the transmission speed [3] . These smaller gaps minimize the probability of having P h and P t in consecutive IC periods. Second, the condition of five successful measurements using p = 5 impacts the outcome of the proposed scheme. IC measurement using the 5% rule was successful only for a number of configurations due to the minimized probability of having the probing packets in consecutive IC periods. This phenomenon was primarily observed in measurements using the 200-probe train. For example, the measured values and average errors for the ITR3-S and ITR3-I configurations in Figures 12(b) and 13(b) , respectively, are generated using p = 3. In case of Figures 12(d) and 13(d) , the values for 125-S and 200-S are generated using p = 4 and p = 2, respectively.
We consider that the above challenges can be reduced with larger s h and s t s, which would ensure both a larger intra-probe gap in the compound probe and a zero dispersion gap over an end-to-end path. This is feasible with the IPv6 infrastructure on the Internet.
E. EFFECTS OF s t ON MEASUREMENT
The results in Figures 11 and 13 illustrate that different τ s in the compound probe do not have any significant impact on the accuracy and consistency of the proposed scheme. Here, we explore the effect of different intra-probe gaps in the compound probe to verify the performance of the proposed scheme during IC measurement. We performed an additional set of experiments using a static IC period = 125 µs and two different P t sizes, i.e., s t = {150, 200} bytes, on both workstations over the testbed and intranet paths under 100 Mb/s, as Figure 14 shows. In this figure, the x-axis corresponds to different IC-Path-s t configurations. Figure 14 (a) and 14(b) show the average errors on DO790 over all path configurations and train sizes are 3.7 and 9.3% when τ = {12, 125} bytes, as indicated by the dashed and solid lines, respectively. Similar performance is also observed on DS435, as Figures 14(c) and 14(d) show, where the average errors are 4.5 and 6.7%, respectively. In this set of experiments, the scheme achieves consistent accuracy with a less than 10% measurement error. This small error suggests there is an insignificant impact of using different s t s during IC measurement in reference to the overall accuracy of the proposed scheme.
However, Figure 14 does show a large variation in the measurement errors for the 125-I-150B and 125-I-200B configurations, where the errors on DO790 and DS435 are 10% or more. These large errors might have been produced by the VLFeat implementation, which initializes the k-means centroids using random seed values. We observe that this random-seed based initialization may produce different statistical outcomes for the same data set; such an anomaly has the potential to affect the accuracy of the scheme, as shown by the larger errors for the above-mentioned configurations.
F. PPTS OF THE WORKSTATIONS
The proposed scheme estimates PPT after detecting the presence of IC as the initial step before measuring the IC period on a workstation. Figure 15 presents the estimated PPTs during IC measurements under 100 Mb/s. As Figures 15(a) and 15(b) show, the average PPT estimated on DO790 using both train sizes is approximately 13 µs when τ = {12, 125} bytes. Figures 15(c) and 15(d) show the average PPT measured on DS435 is approximately 12 µs. On both workstations, the estimated PPTs are highly consistent, as suggest by the less than 1 µs of standard deviation in Figure 15 . Figure 16 summarizes the average PPTs estimated under 1000 Mb/s. The horizontal lines in this figure show that the average PPT of DO790 and DS435 are both approximately 13 and 12 µs, respectively. Here, the standard deviation of the estimated PPTs is approximately 1 µs, which is larger than that in Figure 15 . This larger variation under the higher transmission speed is a result of the limited clock resolution in Linux system [3] . Overall, the proposed scheme consistently estimates PPT of both workstation irrespective of the transmission speeds.
In a prior work, we estimated PPT of both DO790 and DS435 in the presence of a dynamic IC (i.e., ITR3), where the values were estimated as 3 µs under 100 Mb/s and 10 µs under 1000 Mb/s, respectively [15] . The estimated PPTs presented in Figures 15 and 16 are different than those in the prior work, especially on DO790. However, we consider the estimated values presented here are more reliable because the prior work used ICMP probes and utilized only 500 packets for PPT measurement [15] .
G. MEASUREMENT TIME
To explore the efficacy of the proposed scheme, we estimated the average time required for measuring IC period on each workstation. Because the accuracy of our scheme is comparable irrespective of the train sizes used in our experiments, the rest of the discussion highlights only the measurement results in reference to the smaller train size (the 50-probe train). Figure 17 summaries the measurement times of the experiments under 100 Mb/s. Figure 17(a) shows that the proposed scheme requires 73 and 57 s for measuring IC period on DO790 when τ = {12, 125} bytes, respectively. According to Figure 17(b) , the average measurement times on DS435 are approximately 50 and 23 s, respectively. These values suggest that the proposed scheme measures IC period in a short time. They also suggest that the measurement time decreases with the increasing step sizes, i.e., from 12 to 125 bytes, without affecting the accuracy of the scheme, as Figure 11 shows.
The summary of measurement times under 1000 Mb/s is presented in Figure 18 . Under 1000 Mb/s, the average times on DO790 and DS435 are 157 and 130 s, respectively. These values infer that the scheme requires a relatively longer measurement time under a higher speed. However, this is expected in reference to the challenges of IC measurement under 1000 Mb/s, as discussed in Section VI-D. Even though there is a negative correlation between the step size and measurement time, Figures 17 and 18 show a zero correlation between IC period and its measurement time. The zero correlation once again asserts the fundamental challenge of IC measurement, i.e., having P h and P t of a compound probe in consecutive IC periods.
H. PROBING LOAD
We also calculated the probing load generated by the proposed scheme during IC measurement since active measurement schemes are considered intrusive for Internet traffic [54] . In the above experiments under 100 Mb/s using the 50-probe train, the scheme generates probing loads at an average rate of 0.2 and 0.6 Mb/s on DO790 when τ = {12, 125} bytes, respectively. These rates on DS345 are 0.2 and 0.3 Mb/s, respectively. Under 1000 Mb/s, these probing loads on DO790 and DS435 are 1.6 and 1 Mb/s, respectively. These probing loads confirm that our scheme is non-intrusive to the data traffic of the measurement paths because the scheme utilizes less than 1% of the abovestated transmission speeds. This is a significant attribute of the proposed scheme for practical deployment since the Internet backbone consists of mostly 10-and 100-Gb/s links [55] , [56] .
Besides being non-intrusive to the data traffic, the proposed scheme does not produce adverse effects on the workstations because the injected compound probes induce an insignificant amount of CPU load during measurement. For example, a prior work on PPT measurement in the presence of IC suggests that the compound probes generate around 3 to 11% CPU load on the workstation under test [11] .
VII. DELAY MEASUREMENT WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF IC PERIOD
In this section, we present an experimental demonstration of the applicability of the knowledge of IC period in OWD measurement over an end-to-end path, as discussed in Section III.
We performed experimental validation of accurate OWD measurement over two different end-to-end paths in the NJIT campus network using DO790 and DS435 as the end hosts. These two paths consist of two and five hops, respectively, and they connect two NJIT landmarks: FMH building and Robert Van Houten Library. The end hosts on these two paths were connected to Ethernet links and they were configured with a static IC period = 125 µs. We measured OWDs over the paths using the Ping tool in Linux. Ping produces a round trip time estimate over an end-to-end path; therefore, we determined OWD over the paths by halving their ping estimates. The summary of OWD measurements is presented in Table 2 . In Table 2 , the second column shows the measured OWDs (OWD's), which include the PPTs of both the end hosts plus the IC period of the receiving end host, over the end-to-end paths: 185 and 336 µs, respectively. The third column shows the actual OWDs (OWDs) over the paths:
35 and 186 µs, respectively. The actual OWD, which does not include PPTs and IC period, is determined by sniffing the ping packets at the data-link layer of the sender end host using a specialized packet-capture card, Endace DAG 7.5G2 card [57] . In these measurements, the PPTs of DO790 and DS435 are 13 and 12 µs, respectively, according to the experimental results in Section VI.
The last column of Table 2 shows that the measured OWD over the two-hop path has an error of 429% in reference the actual OWD over the path. The error over the five-hop path is 81%. Such large errors suggest that the knowledge of the IC period and PPT of end hosts can no longer be neglected to achieve accurate network measurements for delay-sensitive applications.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed an active scheme to measure IC period of remote hosts over an end-to-end path. The proposed scheme sends pairs of probing packets at the host to determine the intraprobe gaps in the packet pairs. It uses a k-means clustering algorithm to determine variations in the measured intra-probe gaps, which are used to infer the duration of IC period. The proposed scheme is practical and easy to deploy because it does not require infrastructural support along the path of measurement or specialized instrumentation at the host under test. We believe is the first scheme that allows us to measure IC period over an end-to-end path so that the measured value can be used for achieving higher accuracy in network measurements and attaining quality-of-service for time-sensitive network applications.
We evaluated the proposed scheme to measure different IC periods on two workstations, both on controlled and production networks. Our experimental results showed that the scheme measured IC periods over an end-to-end path with a high accuracy, e.g., approximately 7 and 10% error under 100 and 1000 Mb/s, respectively, regardless of the workstation specifications, probing parameters, and network conditions. In addition, the scheme also completed IC measurements in a short time while inducing a small probing load into the network. Finally, we demonstrated a use-case of the knowledge of IC period in the end-to-end delay measurement through an uncontrolled experimentation that corroborates the utility of IC measurement.
